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ter ot the coast was tmlnd beyond in Portland, Me., in November last. 
Cape Washington, the bold precipit- The Windward and Erik worked, the 

headlands and deeply cut fiords next fortnight, in company, in further 
being miooeeded by a low, rolling 
foreland, suggesting possible glacia
tion at some earlier period. Bear, 
musk-oxen, hare, and lemming were 
killed in the newly discovered coun
try, affording an ample supply ol 
fresh meat for men and dogst-and a 
stray woll was shot at, but missed

Having practically connected his 
work ol eight years before with that 
of 1900, and completed the determina
tion ol the northern boundary ol 
Greenland, Peary, on May 22, turned 
back, following practically the line ot 
his outward march, and, on June 10, 
arrived at Fort Conger, having been 
three months in the field without ac
cident, illness, or serious mishap ol 
any kind to himself or any of his 
party. Seven hundred miles more 
than Lockwood and Brainard, in 
1882, had been made in less time and 
in temperatures ranging from 20 
above to 35 below zero.
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preparation for the expedition of 1902 
The Erik, having landed Peary and 
the last of his equipment and sup
plies at a temporary camp on the 
south side of Cape Sabine, his head
quarters for next winter, sailed for 
home on August 29, Mrs Peary and 
Miss Peary returning On her, and" to 
be followed in ’ a few days by the 
Windward.
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sorted Stock in Dawson.

SEE OUR WINDOW!
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this Before Been. y.Fut Coats, Fur 1 
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Dawson Hardware Co.1 iW inof Floating Ice Prevent 
North Pole—He

mm Store, Second Ave. Phene 36 MTg. Dept. 4lh St. A 3rd Ave»m . i.1nit Keechlng the 
WRTry Agein. Pçary’a winter arrangements at 

Cape Sabine insure comfort, and, 
with an ample ' supply of provisions 
pusliëd along the route* to Fort Con
ger, hp expects to take the field with 
the returning light of 1902,. fully 
rested and in the best possible condi
tion. During the entire two years 
since be has been heard from, his 
health has been excellent, and <the 
accident to his feet at Fort Conger 
in 1899 has caused him but slight in
convenience, and has not impaired his 
efficiency in the field During the 
autumn "he expects to make an ex
tensive recBitttatsssmce of the interior 
and the western coast of Ellesloc 
Land, with a strong probability of 
discovering natives hitherto unknown 
to white mem

/i
IEE ! Mlzner Leaves Today. 

Manager E. A. Millier, of the Nor
thern Commercial Company, will

L. O Carter, more commonly 
known as ‘.Dad.” the enterprising 
gews agent, has purchased the wagon 

. ... . news stand on the corner of 1st Are.
leave today on the Selkirk on a vac*- and 3-d St . by the Bank saloon, 
tion to thé outside,1 his first since where X' will be pleased to see bis
’98 During tiis*absence he will com many pations and friends. f c7

' fer with the bead office of his com Semi » coj>v of -ttoet*man*s Souvenir
pany in San Francisco and will yiSit i to your outside friend*. A complete

j pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale st ail tirWs stands' Price #1.50.
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1 :mm\orth Sydney. C. B., Sept. 13. — 
uyjg from Explorer Peary has been

Éàtowd by the peary ArctW steamer
ifrd which arrived here today from 
f®L' Sabine, Ellesmere Land. The 
‘ Mmer left Capp Sabine August 29- 

that as a result ot

, -,. ■mLOTHIER h

m :n VF\X.\
ne U1

* New York, Washington Boston and 
Ottawa before his returjK He ex
pects to be back over the ice either in

y., announces 
work last year he was able to 
, the northern limit ol the Green- 
archipelago, reaching the highest 

yet attained in the western
E----- »»-*n north. His tur-

towards the North Pole
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/ r; January or FebruaryFEATRE Blacksmith , shop for sale at once, j 
<4l* below Bonanza.

*T
Peary sends tar t he ctnb a complete 

and detailed chart of his newly dis
covered coast and other .work, reserv- 

ar— . _ . ing until the completion of his work
Fj"»1®*" , ______ the nomenclature and its publication.

JB"
v—gpnied by Henson and five Es- 

crossed Robeson .channel to the 
™™ iaud coast and" followed it 

tout and over the sea ice,

tor
Afiepe^ ......

sU)ppe<i by broken ice pack and
w water
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Theory of Evolution.

Dr. Ray Stannard Baker’s observa
tion in “McClure’s Magazine" "that

the-...

"tthe pole, and no further advance 
northward betfig possible until the 
opening of the season of 1901, Peary 
decided that his next attempt would Rudolph Virchow, 
be from Cape Hecla, the northern most distinguished of German scien- 
point of Grinneli Land, and from 
Fort Conger ws a base

I
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STS-IÛ Inderson Bros«°rthward •
‘-S^j^ekburn Clids on April 26, two 

.ggttj were sent back, and from 
Oft Britannia (83 degrees 24 north), 
to came back. In May Lockwood's 
Igjbjst north cairn (83 degrees 24.5 
„A) ol May 13, 1882, was. opened 
*11:49 p m., May 8. Its records 

taken, and, at Cape Washington, 
8* headland seen by him 15 miles 
jpg!*- in 1882, another cairn was 
lÜyjémd a copy ol the "farthest" 

and additional memoranda

'
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50 Cents Up..00 and $2,00 EDGAR A MIZNER, MANAGER NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COM’Y. $lists, is a bitter opponent of evolu- 
DeeidmR tion," phœee «ne a false position, 

thus to winter at Conger, the autumn and unti, the author of the article, 
occupied in him ting and obtain- ,,The Search for tiie Missing Link, 

ing the necessary fresh meat for men proves above al,egation the read
er will have to regard it as unfound-

mA Siceud Avtiwa.,Ve»,THl*6
- .!■ Tug NIWIM LIW.-L

conclude that they were the bones of Church dogma of the Creation, evoln- K^v/W\AsA^/s/s^s/wvs^AA^zs^v<rs/'—
a Hytobates (monkey) rather than tion is the only possibility left." ------------------- -r------ ------------ --------?------------------------r ~ ’
those ot a human being The matter j But from possibility to proof ol
was thoroughly discussed, and every- evolution is a long way off. and of STAGE LINES FREIGHTERS

Accompanied, as in the previous 'ed and incorrect. thing relating to it can be found in : proof we have none up to this day j
year,-by Henson an* five Eskimos, j—I never have been an opiament ot tty conferences of the Berlin—An- : RU DOLPH VIRCHOW—j

Lieutenant Peary left Conger on Darwin,, hilt I have fought the Dar- t.hropological Society I will look ;
April 5, 1961, for the north, by way winists and, particularly;- the monkey the matter up and forward it to you
of Cape Hecla But after some ten theory?
days’ march along the ice fort, both j Being an objective? natural philoso- As the Hytobates according to my 

fcpnsited. Peary with Henson men and dogs proved to be out of pher, I always demanded that the QWn investigatlons and ideas, is
«*11» other Eskimo, pushed on and, condition and unfit for the more monkey theory, or to be meme cor- i amon® nian-apes tiie one most closeiy

WBitM Agrees 39 north, rounded the arduous wogk ahçad of them Un- rect, the hypothesis relating to it, |rewmbliD|. human heings. and there- 
” ' oortten, ntremjty of Greenland, find-; willing to risk the success of the un- couid not be discussed until the genus (ore anthropold 

in| thecotit at thispotfit trending dertaking with an inadequate force, ape-lrom^^ which man is supposed to
E rieMty eutwud Here, on the most or to imperil the lives of any of his bave sprung is discovered.
■ .«wttaVs tamto Und in the world, party, he retraced his steps and re-
■ "Peary built t cairn, in which he de- turned to Fort Conger
■ posittd, it lAfition to the records of 
1 lit panel to that point, pieces of

M the 8t#s el bis country, ol his club,
* tnd of bis private signal, together 
I with a few other articles interesting

—
,, iwas

APPEARANCE and dogs.

>
THE ORR 8 TliKEY CO., Ltd.-

*
Imitative-Tots at Play.

Wordsworth’s lines of a child at 
play, ((as if his whole vocation were ! 
endless-imitation," were recently re
called by a conversation,.overheard in i i all ut*vt omet a c. co. auiLomq .
the children’s ward at a provincial yctK'tlKtteeCrtttttettftieCtttttetteeCtMeeettlMM» 
hospital,

A little girl whiise role was that ol 
nurse rang an imaginary telephone on 
the wall to talk to her companion at 
the farther end of the room, who ] 
played the part of doctor 

“Hello !" said the nurse. "Is that j 
•he doctor ’’’

"Yes.’ answered her companion in j 
la deep voice "This is the doctor ",

"This lady is very ill," he was in- j 
! formed

"Well, what seems to be the mat-1 ^***w^'^ *•**”*• *•**«”•
ter ?"

__“Sly has swallowed : ‘ a
bottle of ink,.’’ said the nurse 

The doctor, not flurried, inquired 
what had been done Tor the patient $ 
but the nurse, tod, was ready in * 
emergencies __ 1 *

She answered: “1 gave her two pads 
of blotting paper !”

4^3 . » ra. end S.VO , m.TO HRASn FOIKS -Dally ea-h way. Sunday. Incl«a-.l 
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TO tlt’NKKR n.liy (Sundays lurlmtcld Karla later on.
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antallww ?
1 am not in absolute opposition to

Dubois, neither dt) I disagree with
. . . . , , ,, . . those zoologists who regard Dubois'scertain ape be unmistakably pointed , 6 . . . .. ,

l,ate in April, with his entire force,' out as the possible forefather of mam AnU)r "^7 (tL'^ame he gave
The theory cannot be demonstrated ^ Hytobates. that is. a man-

the on any of the known genus of apes
club’s steamer of 190(1, from which! That there are human individuals mon X
nothing had been heard. The Wind-!resembling extremely closely I Those interested in the question
ward, fast in her w ip ter quarters at myself have demonstrated,, for in-, should remember that the ape theory 

Changing b» course directly north- payer Harbor, near Gape Sabine, stance, in the case of procusus squa-!is not new by any means Old (.a.ie- 
wird, be then struck out over the sea wjth Mrs. Peary and Miss Peary on mae temporalis, in Platyrrhinis, etc , 1109 (born A. D 131) already recog- 
e lor the Pole, but was able to ad- t)oardi prisoners in the ice for near- cases well known to scientific men !nized the monkey in general as the 
WW only to 88 degrees 50 north, jy ejght months, was reached on| These cases i introduced into scien- \ ammal most resembltng man, making 
lie be was effectively stfippec by the May 8, amt in her Peary established tific literature Under the name of this resemblance the basis of his in
festa pack and much open water, bjs headquarters until the auxiliary “pithekoid” (resembling of pertaining- structions in anatomy That shows 
■jjMely impassable either lor sblp Q[ ygoi should arrive.' Not until to the genus Pithecus, belonging to that the monkey theory has not made
|pi or boats. Retracing his steps the Windward was reached did he the higher, as distinguished from the much progress in the course of twenty

“■* shore, he pushed on along the learn^o! the death, almost eighteen lower apes). centuries.
rt coast, all the time east- months before, of bis daugltter Eran-j stUL L took care not to charac- In my pp,nton the stand taken uy 
tfout 160 miles beyond Lock- m,i born in Washington in January, terize these individuals as ayatistic, Qalenos ought to satisfy speculative 
ilarthest, to latitude 83 north, jgggi following his departure for the because science : . ognizes a great mindSi objective thinkers, however,
* 25 west’ 01 aPProxima Y north. many teratologic, that is, marvelous must demand more.
We more than a degree from -j j —------ ------- * -
tance bay, discovered by him 
, 1892, the high mountain then 

to the north being plainly 
i*d from his new position to

Ü In other words, I demanded that a

British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

fltotitim Itii tnllnwtng F‘m i-.wneer steamer, twiww, 
D.WNHi .B<t Watte Hnree:atest Cast Ever Put 

in Dawson. "Uktorlai” 'Cehmtaaii ' 'CfeMdtie' UWithew 
•Selkirk’ "Bawteir Yekeeef ' Better’’ 

Ze*l»»dl«* ”SfkH"
BtkallT «leemrr wb . .mnwlln* wllh pew»»*»
«I wane H«rw Tltrm«b Tl«-V*i.la mil l'u«.t Sound 
Kotw Chart#! end Bonded Throit*b.

I ‘ Bmim Bede ee t»eis.l«»e

$ he retreated southward to open, if 
possible, communication with} iei ft* Tretibi Sieeem: ON THE STAGE.
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Geo Butler has a fresh consignment 
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cigar.
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Open water came early at Cape Sa- or prodigious and exaggerated forma- - [Qr wU the reader w,n re
bine, and on July 3 the Wmdward Sx-, tion or malformations of the human 
tricated himself from the ice, and body owing to disorders in the pre
crossing to the east side of Smith natal development.
Sound, devoted July to a successful The question then, would have to 
hunt for walrus, in Ingafield Gulf, to be formulated as follows 
provide food for the natives and dogs “What is ataristic (hereditary) and 
during the field work of 1902.- One 
hundred and twenty-five were captqr- 
q(l and landed at. Cape Sabine, Wind
ward recrossing the Sound to Etak,
Peary’s headquarters of 1899-1900, 
where she awaited the Erik, which 
arrived on August 4, fourteen days 
from Sidney, C. B , and Lieutenant 
Peary learned ol his mother’s death

member that as a natural scientist I 
have always made it a ptiint to keep ! I hereby give notice that I will not

- «* 2 irs^’sair.rsK
^ without my written order.

-THOS. CHISHOLM 
Dated Oct, 2nd, 1901.

Notice. 1
:Iowa Creamery Butter Better

Than Anyproclaim the supremacy 
knowledge in naturàl science.

To this brief summary of my stand
point in the question of evolution I 
think it proper to add that some 
time previous lo the publication .ol 
Darwin’s "Origin of Species" (1859) 
I exploited before the Congress of 
German Natural Scientists and Phy
sicians in Carlsruhe this theory

itt.
» meeeeoisancc ended with a 
lit® demonstration of the western 
BOfthern coast lines of Green- 

1, awl with one or two small 
lb along the eastern coast, an ex- 
aad accurate chart of the entire

L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Avenue.c9vm what is acquired (during the embry
onic period) in the malformation of 
the human, form, called Pithekoid ?"

The discovery of Eugene Dubois, in 
Java, made in recent years, has de
veloped an entirely new question. It 
is undecided whether the hones be

»g Distance LOST—Lady's small poke containing 
few dollars in dust. Reward if re
turned to Nugget office —D H. H. 

T. *
re put in immediate com- 
ation wifh Bonaesa, 
Ido, Hunker, Dominion, - 
Run or Sulphur Creek». Steamer Prospector

icacrem wircimii *

i

WANTED.—By a competent woman, 
position as rook or huuseket-pei 
Best ot references. Inquire at Nug
get office.

y'e estimate of his work is set 
in the letter to the secretary of 
chib, H. L. Bridgman, from 

the following extracts are

ter » ttitphoM found belong to monkey or man.
My own investigations led me to tf“For those who will not accept the

$
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Freight KM®». Apply

Frank Mortimer, Agent. Aurora Dock.

a have at your1 fi «

i»oo speaking
Conger, April 4, 1901

Bridgman
is me great pleasure to pre- 
the club the results of the 
.1990 .

lepbont $U».D r
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The tbunding of the northern 
K the Greenland archipelago, 
It northerly known land in the 
probably the most northerly

Fer
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New Goods — New Prices
New Customers

B Tht highest latitude yet at- 
H in the western hemisphere (83
F*», M north)

The determination of the orF 
N l|w so-called paleocrystic ice 
»br8), etc., etc.
■Wletiag that I am an old man, 
I we broken leg, and only three 
Aand that mv starting-point wae 
® 1 feel that this was doing fcol- 
ttff well. R is almost a thousand 
1 tince -Erick the Red’ first 

61 the southern extremity of the 
Jtotgo, and from that time Nor- 
jto' Danes, Swedes, Beg-
WA, Scdtehmen. and Americans 
Bto gradually northward up 
Btor w»til at last, through the 
ztoetally and liberality of the 

“ A Wrthern cape has been lift- 
^ 61 the Arctic
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Make Us
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-anited
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We will be pretty busy for the next few days 
Unloading New Goods, but we will be pleased to 
serve you just the same.

ONE MORE TRIP TO 
WHITEHORSE

tre li

Next Season.

mists and ob- . 
w- It aeems fitting thab this I 
k duracterized by Sir Clements , 
to as second in importance I 
^ tee Attainment of the pole j 
i teosld tall in the closing year 
SSROity If I do not capture | 
I* itaelt in this spring’s cam- 
I'1 sh*ll,try it again next spring 

Peary.
change in the charao-
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